
SIGNAL HILL ELEMENTARY 
PARENT ADVISORY COUNCIL 
1410 Portage Rd. 
Pemberton, BC. V0N 2L1 
P: 604.894.6378 F: 604.894.5117 
Attn: PAC 

MEETINGS MINUTES 
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 

SHE Library, 6:30pm 

PRESENT:  Donn Oberg & Jen Glavas (Co-Chairs), Brooke Meeker (Secretary), Lara 
Wall (DPAC), Patricia Westerholm (School Trustee), Erica Osburn 
(Member at Large),Sandra McLaren (Fundraising Coordinator), Kerry 
Teitzel (Treasurer), Vicki Powell (Teacher Liaison) 

ABSENT: Lauren Martinello(Co-Chair), Michelle Butler (Corresponding Secretary), 
Cathy Benns (Member at Large) 

PARENTS: Kim Terrill, Susanna Marinus, Lisa Vertefeuille, Ricard Nott, Claire 
Fuller, Laurie Booth, Lee-Anne Kauffman, Margo Vaughan, Jenna 
Markovic, Steve Evans, Tara Smith, Kathryn Ast, Lisa Shippit, Tyler 
Reaves, Kathy Jenkins, Jo Kirchner, Tara Teigen, Rachael Milner, Holly 
Kelly, Nancy Goodale, Lisa Vertefeuille, Loralee Seitz, Dawn Johnson, 
Susan Leslie, Anastasia Wallace, Teresa Barney, France's Thevarge, 
Veronica Bikadi, Georgina Nelson, Martina Pierre, Julie Thevarge 

  

EDUCATORS:  Susan Leslie (Principle of Aboriginal Education)  Sharon Broach 
(Principal), Clare Hanbury (Vice Principle), Carol Siblock (Teacher) 

Call to Order 6:30pm 

1. Aboriginal Education – Susan Leslie (45 mins): Susan joined our PAC meeting to answer 
questions from SHE parents regarding Aboriginal Education in our school. 

1. What are the benefits of learning an Aboriginal Language?:  Builds a community 
of learners; makes connections to place; fosters explorations of and connections 
to identity.  Also, ANY second language learning leads to increased 
neuroplasticity and is highly beneficial for our developmental pathways. 

2. What is the goal of the program?:  
1. Enhance understanding, respect, and engagement in Aboriginal language, 

culture and history. 



2. Enhance a sense of belonging, connectedness and responsibility in the 
learning environment and community. 

3. Enhance academic skills and achievement for success in school, in the 
community, and life. 

4. Enhance awareness and use of healthy personal choices and an active lifestyle 
to increase physical well-being. 

3. Why do we learn an Aboriginal Lang in lieu of another language?: It creates pride 
of place. Canada is the homeland of Aboriginal people.  Some Aboriginal 
language is now extinct.  by teaching it in our schools, we can stop the extinction 
of Aboriginal languages.  The ministry recognizes the importance of our children 
learning about Aboriginal history, culture, language, and the truth of the past. 

4. How much time per week is spent on an Aboriginal Language? And how much 
time on other Aboriginal education in the classroom?: Two 20min blocks of 
culture and language per week.  Plants, language, arts, culture, music/songs/
instruments, knowledge of the band lands. 

2. Policy governance has changed.  It is now a part of the curriculum across the country 
as a part of the TARC to teach Aboriginal studies in the classrooms. 

3. Go to SD 48 website for links on Aboriginal info, videos, films.  There are also links 
on the Good News section of the school website. 

Reports: 
a) Prinicpal’s Report: Sharon Broach (Report attached) 

a) Update on Music Teacher & Program: Miss Van Spronsen is on leave until end of year.  
Mr. Walden has taken over for the remainder of the year.  If Miss VS takes another year 
of leave, the job will be posted.  The job could then be fine arts, drama, PE, based on 
feedback (100min per teacher, 1800 minutes total) 

b) New Principle Update: Dave Duncan.  He is Vice Principle at Howe Sound Secondary, 
has taught at PSS, and was at SHE short term previously.  Sharon will be retiring at the 
end of this year. 

c) 2016/2017 School Calendar: We need to add one non-instructional day to the 2016/17 
approved calendar in order to implement training on the new curriculum.  A period of 
input will be provided to parents, and two possible dates will be put forward for 
consideration.  Dates not available at this time. 

d) SHE Outdoor Classrooom: postponed until next meeting.  More information required. 
e) Pemberton Music Festival Grants: $3000 provided for students in need program for 

clothes and shoes etc.  Additional Grant of $1500 received for After School Nutrition 
Program, to be used for cooking supplies and implements. 

b) DPAC Report: Lara Wall - call for volunteer to join at next week's DPAC meeting in 
Whistler. Lara will not be doing DPAC next year, so we are actively looking for an interested 
party to take over the role of DPAC rep for the 2016/2017 school year. 

c) Trustee’s Report: (report attached) 



d) Treasurer’s Report: (report attached) 

E) Logo wear: Holly - Presented all Logowear options.  She provided a printed form that 
showed all of the available logos available.  Provided a company who will make all Logowear, 
sizes available and pricing. Go to www.GearStore.ca/store/signal for more information. 

Updates and Old Business: 

A. Grant Approvals: Claire & Lauren Martinello: both Art Starts grants approved.  Forest 
installation K-3 starts on Thursday.  Impressions of time starts in 6 weeks.  Next year will be 
one large single project for the whole school.  This project will be music based.  Two 
proposals: 
A. Norman Foot: songwriter, Arts Start Artist, works in schools already.  Idea is to compose 

and create a theme song for the school.  Ties in to music and language and literacy, as 
well as school spirit.   

B. Milton Randall, based in Vancouver.  Art start registered.  Drummer, provides all drums 
needed.  Learned in Africa where they used drums to communicate.  Teaches music in 
patterns, which can be transferred to other subject matter.  mimic rhythms of language.  
Gets to the base of music, which trains the brains for formulate patterns. 

C. Vote: Vast majority voted for the School Song idea 

Action Items: 
1. Loralee Seitz to work on getting Logowear forms printed and put into all student 

agendas 

Meeting Adjourned at 9pm 

http://www.gearstore.ca/store/signal





